A table for adjusting expected progeny differences ( E P D ) to a base year and breed basis depends on analyses of records of progeny of bulls of different breeds in a common environment and requires that those reference bulls also have other progeny to provide within-breed EPD. Currently, the germ plasm evaluation project at the Meat Animal Research Center (MARC) provides such a common environment for reference bulls of several breeds for estimation of breed differences for the reference sires. Reference sire estimates of breed differences are adjusted by the difference between average EPD of reference bulls and average EPD for the base year for that breed. Two related questions are as follows: 1 ) What are confidence ranges for the adjustments and 2 ) What are accuracies of interbreed EPD? Application of statistical principles and algebra shows that 1 ) apparent confidence ranges for breed adjustments are small, 2 ) apparent confidence ranges are substantially underestimated when random sire effects within breed Key Words: Accuracy, Progeny, Predicted are ignored, 3 ) correct confidence ranges also are small, 4) usual measures of accuracy cannot be applied to interbreed comparisons, and 5 ) standard errors of prediction used in calculating confidence ranges for interbreed comparisons are much less affected by variance of the adjustment factors than by within-breed accuracies for two bulls being compared except for bulls with accuracies of near unity. Rlternatives of predicting differences between bulls of the same or different breeds or between a bull of any breed and an average bull of a base breed are discussed in terms of confidence ranges. Although most theoretically correct, a major educational effort would be required to explain confidence ranges on expected differences in progeny of two bulls of different breeds. Confidence ranges on expected difference in progeny of a bull and an average bull of a base breed for a base year can be explained with only a slight extension of principles currently taught.
Introduction
Notter ( 1 9 8 9 ) and Notter and Cundiff (1991) developed a method to compare expected progeny differences (EPD) of bulls of different breeds using the within-breed EPD and estimates of breed differences obtained from analysis of records of progeny in a common environment such as the germ plasm evaluation ( GPE) project at the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (RIARC). Animals with records included in the MARC analysis were progeny of bulls that had within-breed evaluations provided by the breed associations. The MARC records are not included in evaluations of the breed associations. The estimates of breed differences from the MARC analysis are adjusted for genetic trend to a common year basis for all J. Anim. Sci. 1994 . 72:1971 -1977 breeds essentially by adding the difference between average EPD of bulls at MARC and the average EPD of the same breed for the base year. Nuiiez-Dominguez et al. (1993) updated the estimates of breed differences. The Beef Improvement Federation publishes an updated table of breed differences each year (NufiezDominguez et al., 1992; Cundiff, 1993) .
In general, this method requires that bulls of different breeds (reference bulls) have progeny in a common environment (MARC is an example) and those reference bulls also have progeny in national evaluations to provide EPD. The MARC analyses will be used as an example but the methods can be extended to any system with reference sires with progeny in one or more common environments. For ease of discussion, MARC bulls will represent the more general idea of reference bulls in common environments.
The adjustment of interbreed EPD t o a common base year seems to be accepted. One question is what measure of accuracy should be attached to an interbreed EPD. Breed EPD are published with a specially defined accuracy. An option would be to obtain confidence ranges about the published within-breed EPD that depend on the standard error of prediction, a function of accuracy. The purpose of this research is to examine alternative ways of describing reliability of interbreed EPD.
Methods
The Notter and Cundiff (1991) equation to adjust the sire breed solution from the reference bull analyses of MARC data for genetic trend to a common base year (e.g., 1990) for breed i is as follows:
where Mi = the solution for sire breed i adjusted for genetic trend, Li = the solution for sire breed i from least squares analysis of MARC records of crossbred calves, E; = the mean EPD computed by the ith breed association for all animals born in the common base year, Pi = the weighted mean EPD of MARC bulls based on non-MARC records as computed by the ith breed association, and wi = the regression of progeny performance at MARC on the EPD of the sire reported by breed i. The theoretical expectation is that wi = 1. Estimates for wi are near 1 for birth weight and weaning weight but are larger for yearling weight (Notter and Cundiff, 1991; Nuiiez-Dominguez et al., 1993) . For this discussion w; is assumed t o be unity without error for all breeds.
The estimated transmitting ability adjusted to a common base year for bull k of breed i is as follows:
where EPDik = the EPD calculated by the ith breed association in the same evaluation in which the EPD averaged into Ei, the mean EPD for the base year, were calculated .
Thus, for w; = 1, the constant for all bulls of breed i is Li -Pi, which does not depend on Ei.
A basic principle for genetic evaluation is that only differences between animals can be predicted. The predicted difference in progeny of bull ik of breed i and bull jl of breed j is as follows:
A breed table of constants constructed as Bij = (LiLj) -(Pi -Pj) can be used with the breed association evaluations, EPDik and EPDjl, to predict differences in progeny performance due to additive genetic merit of bulls of breeds i and j.
An alternative approach is to construct a breed column by comparing all breeds to the constant for a base breed (for example, breed B), LB -PB (i.e., Ai =
. Then the expected transmitting ability of a bull k of breed i relative to an average bull of breed B born in the base year is fiik = Ai + EPDik. A potential problem with this alternative concerns calculation of prediction error variances for some animals with an evaluation that contains a constant Ai and for other animals of the base breed for which the constant AB = 0. Because with either alternative estimated fixed effects of breeds are included in the adjustment for breed differences, calculation of something equivalent to the usual definition of accuracy (i,e., the correlation between predicted and true transmitting ability) does not seem very meaningful. Therefore, standard errors of prediction (square root of prediction error variance) for the two alternatives will be considered.
Assumptions will be that 1) sire and residual components of variance are the same for all breeds, although the extension to heterogeneous variances is obvious, 2 accuracy values reported by breed associations can be converted to the traditional definition of accuracy, 3 1 wi = 1 for all breeds, and 4) adjustments for fixed effects other than sire breed effects are perfect or are not needed in the model of analysis for approximation of V(Bij). Testing the validity of these assumptions will be difficult and will not be attempted here. The variance of prediction error for differences in performance of progeny of bulls ik and jl is as follows:
where Uik and UJ are true transmitting values as deviations from breed effects. In terms of Bij, EPDik and EPDjl, prediction error variance is as follows: If all mik are equal and all rik = ri , both expressions
Ordinary Least Squares Estimates of Sire Breed Effects
With a one-way fixed classification (sire breed) model, the ordinary least squares estimate (LSE) of the ith sire breed effect is as follows:
The apparent V(Li) = (IT: + o:)/Ni. But if sires within breed are random effects, the true variance is as follows:
Comparison of the apparent and actual variances of the least squares estimates suggests that ordinary least squares may substantially underestimate V(Li) depending on ratio of 4:~:. and if mik = m and rik = ri, then
If Pi is weighted by mik; 
Results and Discussion
The approximate theoretical variances for Li, bi, Pi and covariances of Li and bi with Pi are given in Table  1 . The columns for theoretical variances are based on a simple sires-within-breed model. The comparison of the LSE ( 0 ) and LSE ( S j columns shows substantial reductions in variance when the random effects of sires are ignored. As expected, the theoretical variances of the estimates from the MME are smaller than those for the least squares equations when the variances of the least squares solutions are calculated under the correct model. The following columns show the theoretical approximations of the variances of mean EPD of bulls used at MARC and covariances with least squares and mixed-model estimates of breed effects. The last column is V(P;) -2 COV(Pi, bi), which can be used in calculation of V(Bij).
In actual analyses the fixed part of the model includes more fixed factors than sire breeds. Therefore, the difference in sire breed solutions is the estimable function needed to adjust for breeds for interbreed EPD. Table 2 compares V(Li -Lj), the apparent variance, of the breed contrasts from ordinary LSE and V(bi -bj) the variance of the contrasts from MME for weaning weight for the MARC data. For example, the apparent variance of the contrast between breeds 1 and 2 from LSE is 2.73 kg2, but the variance of the contrast from MME is 6.49 kg2. The theoretical approximations (Table 1) are (1.74 + .84 = 2.58)kg2 and (4.23 + 1.97 = 6.20)kg2, which as expected are somewhat smaller than those from a model with additional fixed effects. When the contributions to the LSE breed contrast of random sires within breed are considered, the theoretical approximation to the variance of the LSE contrast is (6.41 + 2.57 = 8.98)kg2, which illustrates the sizeable underestimation by ordinary LSE of the contrast variance when random sires within breeds are ignored. The exact variance would be difficult to obtain from the LSE analysis, although the contrast variance from LSE obviously would be considerably underestimated. The contrast variance from MME can be obtained relatively easily and, as expected, is slightly larger than the complete theoretical approximation.
Variance of Adjusted Breed Difference
A reasonable approach for calculating PEV for interbreed EPD would be to use V( bi -bj) from MME with random sires nested within breed in calculating the variance of the breed difference adjusted for genetic trend and sire sampling, that is, With assumptions listed earlier Pj) where Pi and Pj are the weighted means of breed association EPD of bulls with progeny in the MARC analysis. The V(Pj) and COV(b;, Pi) terms would need to be approximated by formulas given earlier and for this analysis are shown in Table 1 , where the last column gives the quantities to subtract from V(b; -bj) to give V(B;j). breeds 1 and 3.
For example, for interbreed comparison of bulls of where bk is the MME solution for breed k, V(Pk) is the approximate theoretical variance of weighted mean EPD of bulls used at MARC of breed k, and COV(bk, Pk) is the approximate theoretical covariance between bk and Pk. For the MARC analysis of weaning weight: Another proposal has been to standardize interbreed comparisons to a standard breed, for example, breed 3. The breed adjustment to common breed 3 and base year is a vector with elements:
Variance of Prediction Error
The interbreed EPD for bull k of breed i would be: The next question is whether V ( B i j ) is an important part of
From Tables 1 and 2 Table 3 shows standard errors of prediction, SEP = (PEV).5, for various rfk and rjl for V(Bi;) = 0, V ( B 3 8 ) = 3.50 kg2, V(B59) = 12.39 kg2, and 4 = 39.36 kg2. Table 3 shows that V ( B i j ) does not make a very large contribution to the standard error of prediction even with the largest V ( B i j ) . Except when rfk and ri are near unity, the proportional contribution of V ( B i j ) to SEP is minor. The difference in SEP for two bulls of the same breed and two bulls of different breeds would be slight. This adjustment is to the basis of the average of animals of breed 3 born in the base year. The corresponding PEV is as follows:
where V ( A i ) = V ( B i 3 ) . Again, note that the withinbreed-3 evaluation is Table 4 shows SEP = [V(A;) + ( 1 -rfk) for four breeds, including the base breed 3, and varying rfk for weaning weight.
Only for accuracy near unity is the difference between SEP for a bull of the base breed and SEP for a bull of another breed very noticeable. The SEP when within-breed accuracy is unity is the square root of the variance of the difference between the breed constants Table 2 . Solutions for breed of sire and apparent variances of all pairwise contrasts for breed of sire effects from ordinary least squares (LSE) analysis ignoring sires within breed of sire (above diagonal) and from mixed-model equations (MME) with sires nested within breed of sire (below diagonal) for weaning weight (kg) with CJ; = 39.36 kg2 and CT; = 503.47 kg2 estimated from MARC data after adjustment to a common base year and genetic trend. If regressions of progeny performance on withinbreed sire EPD are not assumed to be unity, the procedures discussed here would need to be modified. The steps that would be needed would be 1) to use the mixed-model method t o estimate breed contrasts from MARC records, 2 ) t o use least squares to estimate the within-breed regression of progeny records on sire EPD, 3 ) to use the Notter-Cundiff (1991) method to adjust for genetic trend, and 4) to modify the expressions given for finding the variances of the adjusted breed contrasts. aNote that with equal sire variances for each breed that the sum of r:, and r: determines SEP; e.g., .75 and .75 is equivalent to 1.00 and 5 0 . bB:; is within-breed adiustment with variance. V(B;;). ' B~B is estimated constant for difference between bre: ds 3 and 8 dB59 is estimated constant for difference between breeds 5 and 9
with variance, V(B38).
with variance, V(B59).
Conclusions
Breed constants used for constructing breed adjustments for interbreed EPD should be estimated using a mixed model t o consider variation due to sires within breeds. The variances of such breed contrasts are larger and more nearly correct than variances of contrasts based on least squares estimates ignoring sire variation within breeds. For predicting progeny difference between pairs of bulls, differences in variances of breed adjustments have little effect on standard error of prediction of the difference between progeny of pairs of bulls with perhaps a noticeable effect when within-breed accuracy is near unity. Prediction of progeny difference between pairs of bulls emphasizes the principle that only differences in breeding values or progeny differences can be predicted. Standard errors of prediction for such differences can be readily approximated from contrast variances of the MARC analyses and from theoretical approximations for the variances of the adjustments for genetic trend and the covariances between the adjustments for genetic trend and the MARC constants. Both prediction of progeny difference between pairs of bulls adjusted for breed differences and the alternative of adjusting to a constant breed and year basis require using SEP rather than accuracy as a measure of reliability. A way to express reliability of interbreed EPD on an accuracy scale is not obvious.
Thus, explanation of the use of SEP in constructing confidence ranges would be needed.
Several simplifying assumptions were made in this discussion that are likely not to be exactly fulfilled. Testing whether different breed crosses have different variances in the reference environments is difficult. The portion of the PEV associated with the analyses in reference environments, however, is not generally of much importance, so different variances for different breeds may not be very important for estimating the sire breed difference. The portion of PEV associated with the within-breed EPD of individual sires easily can be adjusted to use different variances for different breeds, although the effect of the dam breed on that variance may need to be considered. The assumption of a unit regression of progeny performance on sire EPD simplifies the algebra and, unless greatly different from unity, will have rather small effects on PEV.
Implications
The approach of calculating expected progeny difference for pairs of bulls would require extensive educational effort to explain such differences and their standard errors of prediction. A table of variances of breed contrasts would be needed to calculate standard error of prediction to go with a list of estimated breed differences adjusted for genetic trend. The alternative of adding to the within-breed expected progeny difference an adjustment to a base breed basis is not much different from what breeders now are provided. With this alternative only a list of variances of breed differences from the base breed would be needed to calculate standard errors of prediction. Differences in standard errors of prediction for bulls of the base breed and bulls of other breeds would make the apparent confidence ranges for bulls of the base breed seem smaller than those for other breeds. Selection, however, should not be on the basis of standard error of prediction but should be based on the prediction of progeny difference.
